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fixed at |450 and Mies Harrop’s at $540 
for the current year.

2. That Mr. St. Clair’s salary be in
creased to $660 in consideration of the 
work he has undertaken to do In the di
rection of manual training.

3. That Mr. Paul’s salary be increased to 
$1,440, Mr. Pineo’s to $1,200 and Mise Wat
son’s to $1,000.

4. That the limits of the Spring Ridge 
school district be defined by the following 
boundaries:

West- Quadra street to Frederick.
South—Frederick, Putnam, Bod well and 

Grant streets to Belmont avenue.
East—Belmont street, Haughton street, to 

Edmonton road.
North—Edmonton road and Queen’s

avenue to Quadra.
5. That Kingston street school premises 

be put in thorough repair, and a male
her, holding a first-class certificate, be 

advertised for: duties to begin March 1.
6. That, with a view to the introduction 

of singing as a regular subject of in
struction in all classes of the graded 
schools, the teachers be requested to 

qualify themselves as soon as possible in 
the tonic sol fa system of notation.

7. That the Telephone Company be di
rected to remove the telephone now in the 
Spring Ridge school to the office of the 
school board in the City Hall, and that 
payment by the board for the telephone 
in the secretary’s office be hereafter dis
continued.

Respectfully submitted.
LEWIS HALL,
A. L. BELYEA,
W. MARCHANT.

School Management Committee.
January 30, 1899.

HIM HIMthe'engineer; but Aid. Humphrey retorted 
that the minority In the council had pro
voked these charges by their unfair re
marks.

Aid. Brydon asked if the council hadn’t 
the right to dispense with any officer, if 
thev so desired. The mayor replied that 
it had. Aid. Brydon then asked if there 
was any rule requiring the council to 
formulate charges against officials before 
dismissing them. The mayor replied that 
there was not, but he thought there should 
be.

Aid. Langley explained that in any re 
marks he had made he had no desire to 
reflect on Mr. Wilmot. The morion carried 
c.n devision.

J. H. Todd and 67 others also petittrned 
that* the council reconsider their action. 
Aid. Brydon, seconded by Aid. Phillips, 
moved that the petition be teceived and 
filed. _ . ,

Aid. Humphrey sow a dead man s name 
on the paper and some who were not 
citizens, and he would like to know what 
many of the petitioners knew of the ease. 
He reminded the council of other cases 
where the engineer had been found want-
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me Changes Sought by the City Council to the 
Acts at Present Governing 

That Body.

Petitions tor the Reinstatement ot the City 
Engineer Received and Piled Amid Hot 

Words Last Night.
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LA Deputation Waits on the Attorney-General 
in Regard to Enlarged Powers 

to the Council.

A Select Committee Appointed to Examine Into j 

Street Expenditures Made on the 
Mayor’s Authority Alone.
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SIGNATUREi§
To-day members of the City Council 

waited upon the Hon. the Attorney-General 
find submitted the following amendments 
which they seek to the Municipal Clauses 
Act, the Municipal Elections Act, and the 
Health Act. The text of the proposed 
amendments are as follows :

The City Council had a protracted dis
cussion last night on the su-bject of dis
missal of the c:ty engineer, the question iug tha om nfbeing re-opened by the reception of two dj^iss mg YtT city tiigi neev “ia “dark lan- 
petitions asking for an Investigation. The torn” mothnds done on ‘'the street salo>ii, council re asserted Its right to dispense ^™ou"Fh“re .’ A mucus had been held! 
with the services of any official whoee flnd seTen members came prepared to cut 
services were no longer desired by them, , Wllmot's head off. Some respect
and disputed the implied right of officials ! bPDald to the petition
to an Investigation in the case of dis- j Langlev knew of two men who had
missal. The board sat until in the signed tim petition to get rid of those
-evening. Another step taken to cha,l- were taking it around, and there
lenge an item in the^finance^committees were doubtless others in the same po 
report which ^ad teen passed by t tion. He was quite willing to offer hlm- 
mayor and city engineer self for re-election on his stand in the
mlttee was appointed to enquire into the matter
mhtter. , __ . . n, nn. Aid. Beckwith thought it was Aid. Hay-G. Coldwell, secretary of the Trades and —d who had been harsh

- Labor Council, thü He had no recollection of harsh statements
answer to their request, the names of the regarding Mr. Wilmot. On the contrary, 
printing offices in the <âty^ entitled to use all the aldermen had expressed themselves 
the Union label. It was laid on the table ag perponaiiy friendly to the late engineer, 
and will be taken into comdderation when AIj Hayward had l>een unfair in his 
the tenders a^e being considered. strictures regarding caucuses. Respect
_T. R. Cusack drew attention to tihefact 8bould be shown tne petitioners, but to 

that the Union label is Pe™*itted to 1 at erf ere with past, business would not be
offices employing one na business-like act. He also knew of a 
that, therefore, the smaller offi<**« °®t dead man’s name being on the petition, 
employ that number of hands, ^but who Aid. Hayward wanted to know the dead 
otherwise comply with. Union requirement», man’g name, and Aid. Humphrey, giving 
were subjected to a hardship. The com- n the former said h’s property was here, 
raunication was-filed. . . „ Aid. Williams remarked that the en-

Architect Aiallandaine has keen fiam ng gineer had been discharged and a more 
a building by-law suitable tor the city, expensive man proposed to be employed at 
and so informed the council. La d on the a time when there were no great en
able* _ ... ,___ _ gineering works in view. He also referred

The city clerk of Seattle forwarded th- to the fact that the evidence of the late 
resolution passed at the meeting or his engineer.was important lu connection with 
council setting forth with what alarm they the bridge suits, 
received the passage of the Exclusion Bill. Aid. Phillips 

The mayor did riot know what to do with Cftse$ where the engineer had shown bad 
the communication, and thought the only engineering 
way was to send it to the premier. and Aid. P

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that if these been that the mayor had insisted or. his 
people wanted to approach the government views in regard to the street committee,
they should have sent t. to the government. tbe action of the council might not have
Personally he favored the bill, but the been precipitated.
council had no right to express an opinion. Aid. Brydon rose to ask what Mr. Hav- 
He thought the best way was to tell the ward meant by saying that a caucus had 
Seattle council that this board had nothing been held, or what Aid. Williams meant 
to do with the matter. by saying that a more expensive engineer

Aid. Hayward thougnt it would be well was to be emplovod. 
to pass the resolution on to the govern- Aid. Hayward said the aldermen had met 
raent, and Aid. Langley moved an amend- somewhere, perhaps in a saloon, and per- 
ment to the resolution to that effect. haps the contractors were present.

Aid. Humphrey replied that he did not Aid. Brydon wanted Aid. Hayward to be 
see why the American peopje should feel specific. He was indulging in Innuendoes, 
sore. They bundled even servant girls tne very thing of which he was complaIn- 
back to Canada, and were now whining ing. There had been unfairness, and there* 
because they got some of their own medl- had been intimidation, but not on tbe part 
<*toe. , _ ,, . . .. a ... _ . of the gentlemen who favored the dis-

Ald. Beckwith thought the Seattle people missal of the engineer 
must be under the impression that the The Mayor.-May I.ask, Aid. Brydon, if it 
council were battling the government. Aid. js correct that seven aldermen signed a 
Langley’s amendment carried. paper, pledging themselves to favor the

Winnipeg- engineer applied for the posl- dismissal of the engineer, 
tion of city engineer. The application was Aid. Brydon.—You have a perfect right 
tabled. _ - . to ask that question. I have the same

Engineer Wilmot recommended the <m- right to refuse to answer it. 
provement of Chatham street, between Aid. Stewart replied warmly to Aid. 
Douglas and Government streets, aud re- Hayward’s insinuation, and said that he 
ported that the owner of the property con- wasn’t going to be treated in such a man- ! 
necting h.s sewer with the surface drain ner, because he wouldn't do as a minority 
would relieve the flooding at the corner of 0f the aldermanic board thought proper. 
M.k*igan and Powell streets. One of the meanest things which had been

Aid. Kinsman didoit see what use there done in connection with the affair was the 
was in listening to the engineer, ns he had attempt to coerce one of the aldermen 
outlined more work than the council had into supporting the minority’s view». In 
money to meet. The communication was regard to the petition, many had signed It 
laJâ-0n . , . . ., who knew little of the contents. He ridl-

The clerk indicated a number of appli- culed Aid. Williams’s complaints about 
cations which had be4*n received for re- high-salaried officials and untried men. If 
pairs to streets, and which had been re- the city wanted good officials they must 
ferred to the city engineer. pay them a fair wage, and the remark

The city engineer reported that in addi- about untried men applied to new alder- 
tion to the needed repairs In streets already men as well as officials. The communica- 
presented, amounting to $45,302.65, tion was received and filed, 
there were surface drains, $10,811, and ad- The electric light committee reported in 
dltlonal streets to the amount of $34211.15: favor of purchasing $235 worth of sdp- 
guttere, $5,000; maintenances $16,000: total, piles. Report adopted.
$100,824.80; usual appropriations $30,000; The legislative committee laid their re- 
estimated cost of needed l-epalrs, for which port before the council. Aid. Hayward 
there are no funds available, $79,824.80. dissented from the proposal to tax real

The expenditure by wards was as fol- estate owners for school purposes. Aid. 
lows: North Ward, $15,627.15: South Beckwith said it simplified the difficult 
Ward, $13,106; Centre Ward, $4,4<8, a to- between the board and council, ând 
tal of $33,211.15. The report was laid on would form a reserve fund, wiiich xvi? 
the table. badly needed. Aid. Kinsman opposed

A petition was presented from Jas. H. further taxation, and the clause passed 
Garden, T. H. Tracey, A. M. Stewart, E. narrowly on the following divlsibn:
Mohun, F. C Gamble and W. G. Pender, Ayes: Aid. Humphrey, Brydon, Beckwlih. 
members of the Canadian Society of Civil Stewart and the mayor. Nays: Aid. Kins- 
Engineers, who respectfully asked, in the man, Williams, Phillips and Hayward, 
name of justice that the charges against Aid. Langley did not vote, owing to the 
E. A. Wilmot, late city engineer, hinted fact that he had not had time to look into 
at at a former meeting of the council, be the question.
forwarded, so that he m1 g h t refute them. A question arose also over the proposal 

Aid. Brydom regarded the petition as a to amend the definition of householder, by 
very remarkable one. The aldermen had adding thereto the’words, “and also paying 
been elected hy the city, and he for one not less than the annual sum of $5 to the 
did not propose that they should lay aside municipality for rates, taxes, or license 
their individualify in discerning between fees (exclusive of water rates or water 
right and wrongs The deduction from the rent)." The clause, however, carried, 
petition was that the aldermen didn t know Aid. Beckwith said that he had been np- 
enough to conduct the city s business. He proached by a number of retailers, asking 
moved that the petition be received and that the Sunday Closing Law be enforced 
filed, and Aid. Beckwith seconded. in regard to small fruit stores. Tbe citv

Aid. Williams thought gentlemen in the solicitor had said that the law was not 
same profession as Mr. Wilmot ought to clear, and he wanted to see the law made 

u? ? ability. He plain on the subject. He submitted a 
thought the petition ought to be received number of recommendations looking to that 
and considered at a future meeting of the end. which were referred to 
council, and moved to that effect. 0f legislation

Aid. Hayward seconded, saying that Aid. Aid.
Brydon had wrongly interpreted the action 
of the petitioners. What these gentlemen 
complained of was the ‘*cruel innuendoes” 
which had been employed In dismissing h’m, 
as. though there were some things in the 
background which had better not be said.
As professional men resented any such re
flection upon one of their members, the 
petition was a perfectly natural one.

Aid. Kinsman said that in business, if 
a man did not fill the bill, he was paid 
off. What the trouble was was not a 
matter for the employee, but for the em
ployer. Mr. Wilmot was a gentleman, but 
did not fill the bill as engineer.

Aid. Humphrey said his objection to Mr.
Wilmot was not upon professional grounds, 
bnt because he had been too easily in
fluenced, and allowed aldermen to Inter
fere with him. He reminded the mayor 
that the engineer had undertaken work 
which was not authorized; which had 
drawn severe remarks even from the mayor 
at the time. The latter interjected that 
he couldn’t recollect, but Aid. Humphrey 
quickly refreshed his memory vÿth a ease 
in point where part of View street had 
been gravelled without the council's au
thority. The mayor was still unconvinced, 
and the alderman went on to tell of a 
cage when competition plans had been cali-

— faUtyr for a causeway over James Bay, and 
The-engineer signed two distinctly contrary 
reports.

The mayor didn’t think that was possi
ble from his knowledge of Mr. Wilmot ; in 
fact, he was quite sure he would not sign 
two reports Inconsistent with one another. |

AM. Humphrey

------ OF-------
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As to the Assessment Roll.
m

Sec. 113.—Strike out the section and sub
stitute the following: For the purpose of 
taxation land and In' provements within a 
municipality shall be estimated at their 
value, the measure of which as to land 
shall be the actual cash value ; as to im
provements, shall be the estimated cost of 
placing, at the time of such assessment, 
such improvements on the land, having re
gard to their then condition.

Sec. 135, sub-sec. 6,--Appeal to the Full 
Court, amend this section, which gives such 
appeal to be “determined and judgment 
given thereon within the time Unfited by 
sub-sec. (3) of section 135 for the develop
ment of an appeal, or within fourteen days 
from tbe giving of the judgment appealed 
from,” by adding, or at the sitting of the 
said Full Court next following. the said 
judgment, and for wii’ch notice can be 
given under the rules of the said court.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not NAbcotic.

The General Will Be Reliei 

For insuberdinatior 

tary Condi

> "V
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. WRAPPERTrustee Marchant stated that the in
creases effected did not comprise all the 
Increases proposed. The increase of the 
High School salaries amounted to $340.

Trustee Belyea proposed the amending of 
some of the amended consolidated acts 
which were before them, and said -the prin
cipal one was that in which provision had 
been made that the council should hand 
over to the trustees the per capita grant 
from the government, and the special tax 
of three mills on the dollar, which the 
council is to petition the legislature to 
give them power to levy. He thought that 
there would be a surplus of about $8,000 
at tbe end of the year. The council also 
proposed to amend the clause which pro
tected creditors of the school board by 
throwing the onus of meeting the debt on 
the city.

It was decided to draw the council's at
tention to that, because if the act is 
amended creditors of the board Mould 
have no protection.

Trustee Hall moved, and Trustee Mar
chant seconded, that the amended acts be 
adopted after amendment. Carried.

The next meeting of the hoard was fixed 
for Friday evening next at eight o’clock 
to consider the finance committee’s report 
and the grading of teachers’ salaries.

Several ,Ministers Favor 

President McKinley 

To Be Too

Jduyxc VOltl DrSAl'fUH Pi I LEER 
PmnfJm SetJ!-
jilx. Senna -
RMUSlu-

& . in the matter.

OF EVERY-

mk New York, l’el 
dispatch to the I'rvss si 
lieving Gen. Miles of hi 
not .been signed by thl 
this action is practically! 
accordance with his cl 
dent will lay the matter! 
hers of the cabinet at !

Not all of the preside! 
entirely satisfied with I 
degradation of the rank! 
from the command of I 
think the offence calls! 
more. _Th»*y have urge! 
from tire command he f| 
martial. The preside! 
expressed himself as uni 
harsh. He lias ehoser] 
relief from the comma] 
least that he can do. i| 
ignore Miles's repeated] 
dination and avis prejj 
military discipline.

BOTT3TE OF1

Advertising By-Laws and Quarterly State
ments of Revenue and Expenditure. A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of MSTIBB:
See. 62 and 83.—Council to have discre

tionary powers to dispense with the publi
cation in any newspaper of any statement 
for the months of April, July and 
her, as required by Sec. 63, and 
pense with the publication (under 
of any by-iaw which they may 
does not require to be advertised 
paper other than the Onzette.

Bicycles.
Sec. 50, Sub-Sec. 159.—The council to have 

powers to place an annual tax of not ex- 
eeediug $2 on every bicycle.

Harbor Improvements.
The council to be given power to expend 

money in enquiring into any scheme for 
railways or harbor improvements.

School Rate.

Octo- 
to dis- 

See. S3) 
cous’der 

in any

gg

instanced a number of NEW YORK. Ofurtoria is pat up in one-size bottles only, It 
la not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to Be!] 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi’l answer every per 
pose.” A3-gee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I A. 
The fie-

signature

skill. The ma 
hillips retorted

yor interrupted, 
that had it not

f Ë

BABY ECZEMA AND SCALD HEAD.

Infants and yonng children are peculiarly 
subject to this terrible disorder, and if 
not promptly arrested it will eventually 
become chronic. Dr. Chase made a special 
study of Eczema and disease of the skin, 
and we can confidently recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to cure all forms of 
Eczema. The first application soothes the 
irritation and puts the little sufferer to 
rest.

iS 63
• ▼67

wrapptt.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.|;

C?
HSec. 138.—This section to be amended to 

give tbe council power to nvse, at the 
discretion of the school trustees, a rate 
not exceeding three mills on the dollar for 
school purposes, any unexpended balance 
of such rate to be used in the discretion of 
the trustees for purposes either of ex
traordinary or ordiua 
the current or any s 
years. The school trustees to

FAVOR ANNE!

Spaniards in (’alia A1
I ’reposed I n-lepemleiifi

New York. Fell. *’».—.41 
World from Havana saj 
of Spaniards \u Ha vail 
strong appeal to thl 
throughout the island I 
purpose of bringing aboi| 
of •Cuba to the Flitted 1 
peal repudiates indignai! 
the part of Spaniards I 
join the proposed in«lepe| 
in the process of organil 
tilla. It states that 4(1 
are ready to vote for I 
this number would Ik- lJ 
by Cubans of wealth, 1 
fluence. The committed 
a vote were to be take! 
broad issue it would bel 
vor of union with Am el 
negro element in easterl 
lowed to exercise a free]

Steps will be taken b] 
to put their views befoi 
administration, as they n 
independent government] 
in the near future, the tr| 
will be brought to an i| 
still.

American capitalists 
the- island concur in "ttihSj

life

m That Goatry expenditure for 
subsequent year or 

have no
wer to exceed in their total expenditure 
any one year the amount to be realized 

by such rate and the government per 
capita, together with aby surplus that may 
be on hand, and the School Act to be 
amended accordingly.
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Jrfn BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. T

A Mrs. Lewis Hall Receives Pleasant Re
minders From Her Friends 

and Co-Workers.

Don’t fit.
long credit. You can’t wear men’s clothes 
until you have grown to manhood; neither 
can you economize and pay long prices.

It is like cash compared withVim-

Local Improvements.
Sec. 245, Sub-Sec. 17.—Amend by giving 

council power to borrow the city’s share 
of the costs of any improvements upon the 
security of the property benefited and to 
repay same by annual instalments.

Broad Street Local Improvements.

IIIFidelity Temple. No. 25, I. O. G. T., 
yesterday afternoon presented their su
perintendent, Mre. Hall, with a beautiful 
toilet set and an address, showing the 
mutual affection that exists between the 
members and herself. The occasion was 
the superintendent's birthday. The fol
lowing is the address, which was adorn
ed with dainty colored silk ribbon. The 
address was read by Miss Tressa Rodger- 
son and the presentation made by Miss 
Grace Wilson :

l

! _ ASPARAGUS TIPS...........................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb....
PAIL JAM (5 lbs.)................................
FRENCH PRUNES, per lb.............
EASTERN HERRINGS, per box........... 25o
FINNAN HADDIBS, BLOATERS, 
KIPPERED HERRING........................ .

25cl,
25c

The council to be given power to con
tribute any amount not exceeding one-third 
of the cost of the improvement as men
tioned in the Broad Street Local Improve
ment Assessment By-Law, 1892, paying 
one-third of all sùms already paid for prin
cipal and interest by the persons liable 
under the said by-law to make said pay
ments to the persons making such pay
ments or tlieir personal representatives, 
and by deducting or allowing the balance 

feucp contribution -from tne lnstAttiients 
remaining to be paid under the said by-

50cI 5c
O'

Victoria, B.C., Jai. 31, 1899.
"bear;. Superintendent: We, the officers 

mem bore of Fidelity Temple, No. 25,
I.O.G.T., take pleasure in offering you this 
small gift as a token of remembrance from 
those who dearly love you. We do not 
pretend to offer it as a return for your 
many kindnesses, as It would be a very 
small reward in comparison with your IV

M ; Sporting Intelligence.cept It as a birthday gift. We sineereln r ° °
hope that you will live to see many a (l 
bright birthday, aid when each of those 
bright days appear it is our earnest wish 
that you may still be our superintendent.
With much love from all, we remain, in 
Truth, Love and Purity, your little friends.

Signed, on behalf of the Temple:
HOPE HERD, Chief Templar.
FRANK NEILANDS, Secretary.

In the evening Mrs. Hall was again 
tbe recipient of a birthday present from 
Perseverance Lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. T„
showing the esteem and respect in which THE: RING.

' she is held by the lodge, with which she . „„,„ „
has been connected continuously for over y e& ■
sixteen years. The present in this case Philadelphia^ Jan. 30—Tom Sharkey pnt
took tbe form of a lartre silver oreserve i Jack McCorm ck, of this city, in th© 
i;™: Old large silver preset ve 80C0nd round of what was to have been a
spoon, bearing the inscription : Lon- | gix-round go at the Arena to-night,
gratulations from Perseverance Lodge, Sharkey decided to end the exhibition 
No. 1, I. O. G. T., Jan. 31st, 1SÎJ9,” and after a lively exchange in the opening of 
the initials, “S. H.;” also six beautiful th? second round. He put in a left upper 
fruit knives with pearl handles. The t * £ ^n turn tP th.e 1*37»
following address accomjraniod the pre- ‘Pame Bpof M^ionffiek went^dowm and 
Rents, and was read by Miss Lory, the stayed the Vmit. When he got to his feet 
presentation being made by Mrs. New^ again Tom banged a right in the stomach
bigging: and left on the jaw and the local man Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. Howlan’s term as

D n 01 1CÛO went °nt of business. The round lasted i lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward
victoria, K.L., Jan. 31, 1899. two minutes and fifteen seconds. Aft(rr ; Island expires next month.

Mrs. Hall, Dear Sister: We take this the bout Sharkey announced that O’Rourke Canada sent 1,431,781 cwts. of cheese to 
opportunity of wishing you many happy would, on his behalf, cover the money de- ■ Great Britain last year, 
returns of your birthday. We feel that posited in New York by Fitzsimmons. Over five million passengers were c«ir-
we cannot over estimate the value of the Weleht af Hoxln» Gloves by the„ metric railway last year,
services you have so efficiently rendered ® K . Toronto, Jan. 30. — After hearing both
us during the past year in all departments ! George Siler writes as follows in the sides the arbTrators, in connection w ith the 
of our lodge work. You have endeared Chicago Record : “The question of a dif- j Grand Trunk Railway and the railroad
yourself to us by your many little acts ference in the weight of the gloves be- telegraphers and agents, have agre*H upon
of kindness. As a token of our high ap- l tween those worn by bantam weights and ! a set of rules which give to operators the
predation of this, we would ask you to 1 Heavy weights has never been discussed, j right of payment' for overtime un-lei all
accept this birthday gift; and we trust There is such a vast difference between j ordinary conditions, and also for the first
that your future efforts will be crowned weights of the little fellows, as com- time grant to G.T.R. operators a fixed
with even more success than in the past, pared with the big ones, that there ought schedule of wages.

Signed, on behalf of the brothers and to be some change regarding the weight _ —
sisters of Perseverance Lodge, No. 1, of the gloves worn by them. Of course AGAINST PRIVATE LETTER BOXES.
I.O.G.T., there can not be, nor ought there to be, a -----------

special weighted gloves for each and every Washington, Jan. 30. — It is understood 
weight class of fighters, still it could be that the government commission for the 
regulated. | revision and codification of the criminal

“It does not seem just that a 150-pound laws of the United States will 
boxer should be compelled to right with j porate, in its final codification, an amend- 

D . Ti- t-» , „ __ five-ounce gloves, and fighters of the call- ! ment to the exiting law prohibiting the
Bright s_ Lhsease Pronounced Past Hope hre of Fitzsimmons, Sharkey, Maher, Jef- maintenance in any city of any private

by Physicians—South American Kid- fries and other big, hard-hitting boxers letter box scheme. The proposed law is
I wear gloves of the same weight. The pub- i directly the result of the wide agitation 
! lie. or rather those that follow pugilism, 1 over the Adams murder case in New

A tnovoiion o vx-«11 ___ ! want gore and knock-outs. More than ; York, in which private mail figuresA traveller for a well-known western that, they want to see the fighters bat- ; prominently,
manufacturing firm was so hale and tered and battered good and plenty. This
hearty that the possibility of his con- they generally witness when men from, i
tracting kidney trouble was farthest say* 145 pounds and upwards clash to- !
from his mind, but through constant ex- Sot 80 wlth rSe lig*te; l.l0xe1a_; !
n"surp Rrie-ht’s • ; How often do we see and read of twentyp„sure 15 rig lit s Disease, that most in- ! and twenty-five round contests between
s niions of • aliments, laid hold on him. > men, weighing from 140 pounds down, who
He doctored for months—physicians leave the ring after a fierce contest wlth-
gave him but a short time to live. A I ont* scratch, 
friend who had derived great benefit 1 intion'Yîi’e1106, 
from South American Kidney Cure re- considering’ 
commended it to him. When he had amount of 
taken seven bottles all signs of the di*- , 
ease had left him, and to-day he is as j 
well as ever.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

and Dixi H. Ross & Co.Of £5^ rVj
law.

Laundries.
Sec. 50, Sub-See. 61.—Add po 

council to prohibit or régulai 
struction of laundries and to order the re
moval of any laundry from any locality 
when, in the opinion of the council, -the 
said laundry le in any' way a nuisance' or 
eyesore to such locality.

Fences.
Sec. 50. Sub-Sec. 48 and 49.—Add further 

sub-section giving power to the council 
to regulate the construction of all fances 
around or partly around lots or lande and 
to order the removal of all fences which, 
in the opinion of the oounc'l, are a nuisance 
or eyesore to the locality.
Municipal Elections Act.—Householders

Qualification to Vote.
Sec. 6, Sub-Sec. 3.—Amend the definition 

of householder by adding thereto the 
words, “and also paying not less than 

$5 to the municipality 
for rates, taxes or license fees (exclusive 
of water rate or water rent).

Health Act.
1897 c. 91, Sec. 5, Sub Sec. (A)—Amend 

this sub-section by str'king cut the same 
and substituting the words, “the council 
of such municipality,” as in the act of 
1893 G893 c 15 s 37), 
dated Act wrongly quotes ns an aulhority 
for the change.

u
wer for the 
te the eon- ! on the track. The race was a selling af

fair at a mile. His horse got off well 
and was right up with the leaders until 
the back stretch, where he burst a blood 
vessel and began tT> stop. Dean endeavor 
ed to pull him, but he kept on going until 
opposite his stable. There he staggered 
and fell, throwing his rider heavily to 
the ground. Dean landed on his head, 
fracturing his skull at the base of his 
brain and injuring himself internally. He 
lingered in an unconscious condition for 
about fifteen minutes, wheu he passed 
away.

It man
“DIED WITH HIS

A Duel in Texas ResnB 
of Two Saloon]

WRESTLING.
Hall Adall Defeated. San Antonio. Tex., 

Marks, a noted sportind 
killed in a duel on 
John Bennett, the propre 
and gambling house. j 
drinking and aimvuneecj 
saloon that he was gol 
his boots on. He entered 
saloon and threatened t| 
lights. Words passed and 
drawn. Marks emptied 
hors of his revolver, shl 
through the abdomen, a 
floor mortally wounded, 
three shots at Marks, 
stantly. Bennett died la

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1.—Dan. McLeod, 
champion catch-as-oatch-can wrestler of 
America, won his match with Hall Adali, 
the gigantic Turkish wrestler, to-night. 
The conditions were that Hall Adali should 
throw M-cLeod twice in an hour or for
feit $1,000.

8§:

SOON LEFT HER.

“I was taken with a swelling in my feet 
I was not able to walk for 

I read about Hood’s Sar- 
Before 
me. I

and limbs, 
four months.
saparilla and procured a bottle.
I had taken It all the swelling left 
took three bottles of Hood’s and have not 
been troubled with swelling since.” 
becca Seevers, Chatham, Ont.

the annual sum of

IS; Re-

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. Easy 
to take; easy to operate; reliable, sure. 1 
25c. ■

TRAIN BURIED BYthe committee

Stewart wanted a clause incor
porated in the amendments which would 
require that any candidate, before being 
nominated for civic office, should procure 
a certificate from the registrar setting !
forth the amount of encumbrance against SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEES,
his property, to show whether or not he -----------
were qualified. Re-Grading of Teachers’ Salares.—Amend-

This also was referred to the legislative meats to the School Act Adopted.

The committee On finance reported in Th„ ,,,
favor of expending $4,529.78. Several e scno<>1 0081X1 tr,,st es met 1,1 their 
items for the expenditure of $200 for side- | °"’n rooms yesterday afternoon. There
walks, which had been passed by the i was a full attendance, and President R. B.
mayor, upon the representation of the en- j McMicking took the chair.
mittee coTp^d ofglV Homnh^ Brv’ I . After the minutes of the previous meet-
don‘'and °Stewart,°lo7k ^fmobril ^fV^uela's str^Vca?^’ J' 
The remaTndirrofntVTporttnwasNXpnM- ! through t^ smperintm,denf ?o the

Ee "t askehde th^toeTsinuffis uTd î,tymuLPr°VldlD8 f°F the ed'1C8t,0n

ôi?proc^dihgasS ^M>&,rn8^."t5nw!Sto ,°n the motion of Trustee McCandless
as they'Te'ra^adl or‘Urn opportuS y *f^ t0 the school
an tnvpqfiirAiinn o(Ynrdori management committee.

Aid. Humphrey ‘said that he d'dn’t care fonows™aDa&ement commIttee reP°rted as 
what was done with the communication, as j J-uuuws- 
too much was being made out of the mat- j To the Board of Trustees:
intended to<1reflect8'on” the Engineer "am The 8011001 management committee re 
Beckwith ’’followed In 'theat41m lh/ndl™8 ,nT“"S re£erred
froinr'(!nbos?ne8S'standpotor.b* AUI?eF.angley V « o^ Miackburn he

was very sorry If he had hurt that official’s 
feelings. On the motion of AM. Humphrey 
and Aid. Beckwith the communication was 
received and filed, and Mr. Wilmot will , 
be informed that the aldermen had no in- ]

, , . , ^ . tention of reflecting on him professionally.
4. 4. directed Mm to the ci‘y j Aid. Hayward said that Aid. Brydon and

vaults, where he would find the reports. , Humphrey had sinned as well as Aid.
He also told of two reports in connection | Langley; whereupon both aldermen re- ! 
with the Point Ellice bridge, which were 1 ferred to promptly repud’ated the Insinua- 
similarly inconsistent. tion.

The mayor didn’t know why gentlemen i The council adjourned until Wednesday 
who were so ready to bring charges In the 1 after pass’ng Aid. Hayward’s motion for i 
council would not formulâte them before ; the payment of thé officials’ salaries. I

Three Men Killed W1 
Track in foilwhich the Consoli- canadiaN brevities.

Denver. Col.. Ft b. 
the main line of the 
Grande Railroad, 9 milt 
wood’ Springs, yesterday 
a work train/* killing thi 
juring several others. 
John MeMalmn. road ma 

and J. Millviliill. All

mf:, ■

p;
Wk-

sey
in clearing the track at | 
slide. A gigantic a va lad 
the mountain si lo and ] 
tire crew and work gang 
into the bottom of the $ 
gine. caboose and ears 
ried down.

Ü

r.F>™

MITIDEB OF A MIBBLI A NBWBIGGING. 
JENNIE LORY.

San FranCisco. Feb. 3.1 
stories of the ’miniers <| 
and foreigners resident in 
of a particularly harbJ 
Chian < 'hiang. involving I 
Emrlishman named I'leiri 
gvlist Pan liavo i-.t-on \\| 
Adams, of the Chines** 1 
visited the scene of th«‘ 1 
tolls of the shocking eonq 
in the North China Daily! 
eertained that the ped 
<'hiang had determined d 
of every foreigner in the d 
Mr. Fleming set foot in tl 
a doomed man. At least ] 
nessod the murder from t] 
of the river. Evangelist] 
denly and quickly throw 
Fleming dismounted fronJ 
to his assistance, but hd 
tacked and slain aft *r a 
fliet. He was dreadfully 
a sword and an ,ron spike 
tims were stripped of the 
1 heir bodies left for thru 
public road.

m LEFT HIM TO DIE

ney Cure is the Life Saver.

m *1

La Grippe 
Pneumonia

“The way to be 
happy is to have a 
good liver and a good 
heart”

You look to the

it i

and» gloves are considered regu- 
but the regulation is wrong, 
the hitting 
punishment

ministered by the big fellows. In compari
son, of course, to that of the little fei- Th» Fnrm.r io Pivrari th» T otter, lows. The regulation weight of the gloves lne rorm r ls VUTea, 1116 Latter

i has been satisfactory to all Interested In T>e»o»«t»^ v— rt- nLnoe’e
| the game, and will. I presume, continue rTevented DJ Dr. Cûase S
I so, and it is not for me or any other indi

vidual to have them changed; but as sug
gestions anent the rules are in order the 
glove question can also be touched upon.
The proper weight of gloves for different 

... ... , , classes of fighters—that is, from a punish-
sliae a male long, near here, buried sev- | ing standpoint—would hq about as follows- 
eral men and ten teams. All the men I “Bantam and feather weights, three
were taken out alive with the exception ' OT,°ces; light weights, fqur ounces; ' deaths from pneumonia, and in almost
of one, wiho was dead when found. ! the^ardffiUting 'heavy-weights0 atwt cvery case the illness began with BriPPe-

sii ounces.”

Eî; *
powers and the 

that can be ad-Mg .
FISHERMEN IN DANGER.

The Lottie Rescues One in the N'ck of 
Time—Fears For Others.

The heavy gale of this morning, besides 
I plowing some of the sealing schooners iff 
f the upper harbor adrift,, played havoc with 
! some of the Victoria fishing boats, and it 
I is a question at present whether three or i 
I four of the fishermen have not been drown- ; 

ed. One, in which was W. Peden, a 
Scotch fisherman, who for some time past 1 
has fished in the straits and who resides j 
in James Bay district, was rescued just ! 
in the nick of time by the tug Lottie. I 
The distressed fisherman was seen stand- j 

. Ing in his boat waving his coat from an , 
j oar as a signal of distress, and In answer 

to his signal the tug Lottie steamed out 1 
after his drifting boat, which was rapidly 
running out before the gale, In danger cf 
being swamped, and picked him up.

The fishermen say that four other boats 
have not been seen since they were blown 
at great speed past the Race this morn
ing by the gale# and it is feared that some 
of them have been swampetl; If they live 
in the heavy seas, however, they may 
probably make Port Angeles or Neah Bay.

; Will positively cure sick headache and I 
i preveat its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
! Pills. This ls not talk, hat truth. One pill 

a dose. See advertisement. Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.

Awarded
.Highest Honors—World’» Fair, 

Cold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

Co.
Great Twin Remedies.heart BURIED IN THE SNOW.m

Coke ville. Wyo., Jan. 31 A snow-ms
CREAMS

Ayer’s
EMIGRANTS FAYOA glance at the newspapers is sufficient 

to arouse alarm at the unusual number of
1

1 3.Ottawa. Ont.. FvR 
statistics prepared by thJ 
of Trade. Canada is thl 
where immigration durinl 
shows an increase over tl 
gain was 2V per cent., wli 
countries show a falling | 
to ten i>er cent. These] 
including people of all natj 
from ports in the United | 
destined for Canada in 
persons of British birth I 
eigne-s. This of course q 
the Donkhobors.

1 w
In a recent letter from Washington,

D. C., to an old friend, Major G. A. THE ring.
Studer, for twenty years United States Fltz Will Fight Jeffries.
Consul at Singapore, says: “While at chicazo Jan 29-WiiHnm ui»ct 
Des Moines I became acquainted with ; Julian's ’ representative, who ’ passed ! 
a liniment known as Chamberlain’s = through Chicago to-night' on his way to!
Pain Balm, which I found excellent • New York, savs that Bob Fitzsimmons 
against rheumatism as well as against ' wil!matÇhe<i to meet Jim Jeffries for

'rand eyes
i«eha^lFea™ni^eriyy a^iTt": The SÎL« tT.D&T^tio Dr’ '8 »nd Turpentine a,-

throat and chest relieved me of it at 
once. ^ I would not be without it for 
anything.” For sale by Henderson 

I Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 1 Vancouver.

But while many are dying, thousands are 
being cured of la grippe and saved from 
pneumonie» and death by using Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine nnd Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure reVeves the 
pressure which causes headache, clears the

i -

PillsEF

BAMN6
POWDER

:sm
will take care of the 

liver. AT'STRIAN D1Clays the inflammation in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and soothes and heals all 
ulceration. By using this great remedy 
freely you prevent all danger from pneu
monia or other serious lung troubles.

! THE TTUF.
Jockey Has a Fatal Fall.

New Orleans, Jan. 28. — Jockey Arthur 
Dean lost his life here to-day by a fall

Vienna, Feb. 3.—Count] 
henstein, the Premier, ini 
dictator without the rej 
least a year, and possible 
of' the present pailiamnl 
1903. The socialists arj
sigantic demonstrations a 
pression of pnrliamentarjl

I b; A Pare drape Cream ol|jTOtor Powder.
~ 40 YEARS THE ST ANDARD
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